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CFMMEU (Construction and General Division) Response to Questions Taken on Notice 

Construction Trade Apprentices 

The Chair asked the following questions regarding the pipeline of people coming into the construction 
trades: 

CHAIR: ………….What can you tell us about the pipeline of people coming into the 
construction trades? How many people are currently studying construction trades in TAFE? 
How many apprentices are there? Can you give us any data on that?  
Mr Maxwell: I can take that on notice, and I will provide the latest figures. I should say that 
I'm the chair of the construction industry reference committee, so I have some knowledge of 
the training system. Off the top of my head, there are around 50,000 apprentices in training; 
that would cover first-, second-, third- and fourth-years. The intakes vary from time to time.  
CHAIR: That would be the full set of trades?  

Mr Maxwell: That's the building trades, including electricians and plumbers and so forth. I 
will find the exact figures and send them to the committee. 

CFMMEU Response: 

At the hearing it was stated that the construction trades included “electricians and plumbers and so 
forth”. This is incorrect as electricians are not counted in the Australian and New Zealand Standard 
Classification of Occupations (ANZCO) construction trades group. The ANZCO category for 
construction trades includes the following: 

        MINOR GROUP 331 Bricklayers, and Carpenters and Joiners 
        MINOR GROUP 332 Floor Finishers and Painting Trades Workers 
        MINOR GROUP 333 Glaziers, Plasterers and Tilers 
        MINOR GROUP 334 Plumbers 

The following apprentice training figures are taken from the NCVER publication - Apprentices and 
trainees 2020 - September quarter 

https://www.ncver.edu.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0048/9664896/A-and-T2020 Sept-QTR AUS.pdf  

Commencements 
 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2019 to 2020 

(% change) 
2016 to 2020 
(% change) 

Construction 
Trades 

22 220 21 980 22 470 19 835 16 985 -14.4 -23.6 

Cancellations and withdrawals 
Construction 
Trades 

15 800  16 625 17 580 17 310 14 265 -17.6 -9.7 

Completions 
Construction 
Trades 

9 760  9 825 10 890 11 535 10 650 -7.7 9.1 

In-training as at 30 Sept 2020 
Construction 
Trades 

52 065  55 590 58 150 57 550 56 005 -2.7 7.6 
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Employment of Skilled Migrants by the CFMMEU (Construction and General Division) 

The Chair asked the following questions regarding the employment of skilled migrants by the 
CFMMEU: 

CHAIR: Does the CFMMEU employ any skilled migrants at all, or have they employed 
skilled migrants?  

Mr Maxwell: I can only speak on behalf of the construction division. I can't speak on the 
CFMMEU as a whole. In terms of the construction division, not to my knowledge, but I will 
take that on notice and check. 

CHAIR: Thanks very much. It would be good to know what sort of roles too. 

 

CFMMEU Response: 

On making inquiries within the Construction and General Division of the CFMMEU no one has 
identified the employment of an employee who was on a temporary skilled migrant visa. Whilst some 
employees may have entered Australia on a permanent skilled migrant visa, we are not aware of any 
employees who have been engaged on the basis of being a permanent skilled migrant. 

 

Skill Shortages in the Building and Construction Sector 

Senator Henderson asked a question in regard to what evidence the CFMMEU relied on to assert that 
there are no skill shortages in the building and construction sector: 

Senator HENDERSON: How then can you make that assertion, because, albeit this doesn't 
relate to commercial projects, but, on the ground in the Geelong region, for instance, there are 
acute shortages of trades in the residential construction sector.  
Mr Maxwell: That may be the case, but that's more a question of, I would suggest, the short-
term volume of work because of things such as the HomeBuilder, and that shortage will end 
very quickly.  
Senator HENDERSON: There's no evidence that the shortage will end very quickly at all. 
I'm happy if you want to take it on notice, but I am concerned about the evidence on which 
you're relying to make the assertion that there are no skill shortages in the building and 
construction sector. Just anecdotally, I was with the Assistant Treasurer and housing minister 
the other day in the Geelong region meeting with various construction companies, and there 
are a lot of widespread issues in relation to accessing trades.  

Mr Maxwell: I'll take that on notice. 

 

CFMMEU Response: 

The short term nature of the current housing boom was addressed by the HIA in its submission to the 
Annual Wage Review 2021 (https://www.fwc.gov.au/documents/wage-reviews/2020-
21/submissions/hia-sub-awr2021.pdf ). The HIA said the following: 

 
“There is however, a dark shadow that sits behind HomeBuilder. 

The lingering effects of this recession on home building will be due to the change in the 
rate of population growth and the geographic shifts in population. The impact of the 
cessation of overseas migration will eventually impact detached housing in the same 
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way it has impacted multi-units. There has also been a rapid demographic shift away 
from inner city living as commuting to the office becomes less frequent. 

School leavers have also remained in regional areas, rather than being attracted to cities for 
employment and education, adding to the increase in population across most of the country. A 
change in consumer   preference toward lower density detached housing is also partly due to 
families seeking additional work-from-home spaces. 

The combination of the restrictions on migration, the post-HomeBuilder slump and changes in 
demographics are expected to lead to a decline in new home construction from 2022 and leaves 
a very pessimistic outlook for home building in 2023. An increase in interest rates is also 
possible from 2023 onwards and as was observed after the GFC, this will have an immediate 
adverse impact on housing. Of course, the variables that will impact on housing demand in 
2023 are significantly larger than usual for both the upside and the downside. The key policy 
decisions impacting this outlook is when and how quickly overseas migration will return to pre-
pandemic levels.” 

 

On the issue of there not being acute skill shortages of tradespersons in the residential construction 
sector the CFMMEU relies on the job advertisements for carpenters posted on SEEK (a website referred 
to by  the Chair in the public hearing) and Jobactive (which is the platform required to be used for labour 
market testing). 

The CFMMEU accessed the SEEK and Jobactive websites on 4th May 2021 searching for carpenter 
positions in the Geelong region. The results of these searches are set out in Attachment 1.The results of 
the search are summarised below: 

SEEK website: 

• The search found 119 jobs 
• Only 10 of these jobs were for carpenters for residential housing construction. 
• 5 of the jobs were for apprentice carpenters 
• 15 of the jobs were for Supervisors/Managers for residential housing construction. 
• Many of the jobs were unrelated to carpenters and included jobs for transport industry 

supervisors, plumbers, bookkeepers, engineering trades, riggers, labourers, drains 
maintenance officers, salespersons, yard workers, draftspersons, boilermakers, gas 
crew leaders, poultry supervisors and latin teachers! 

Jobactive website: 

• There were no jobs for carpenters in the Geelong region 
• There were only 27 jobs, with 34 positions, for the whole of Victoria 
• Of the 27 jobs only 6 were for carpenters in the residential building sector 
• 6 of the jobs were for carpenters in the non-residential commercial sector 
• The majority of the ads were not for carpenters but for  estimators, foremen, project 

managers, riggers, and senior mechanics 
• 5 of the job ads appeared twice in the 27 jobs that were listed. 
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Underpayment of Chinese Nationals 
 
Mr Maxwell said the following in regard to Chinese Nationals engaged on the Hobart Hospital 
project: 
 

Mr Maxwell: With temporary visas, it does, especially where those people are being 
incorrectly paid. That has been our experience. We've had situations like in Hobart where 
there were a whole series of people being engaged as either plasterers or tile layers, and these 
people were Chinese nationals and they were being underpaid. I can provide you further 
details on that.  
Senator HENDERSON: I actually raised this very point in relation to plasterers this 
morning—the integrity concerns in relation to temporary visa holders coming into the country 
and being exploited or not being paid correctly or other integrity issues. In the case of that 
Tasmanian example that you've cited, what action did the CFMMEU take?  
Mr Maxwell: We took the action of ensuring that those workers had proper conditions and 
proper accommodation and were paid correctly.  
Senator HENDERSON: Do you ask these workers to join your union when they're working 
on a CFMMEU site, for want of a better word?  

Mr Maxwell: We ask all workers that we come across, or that our organisers come across, to 
join the CFMMEU. Whether they do or not is up to them. 

CFMMEU Response 

The underpayment of Chinese Nationals was included as a case study (Case Study 2: The Royal Hobart 
Hospital) in the CFMMEU Submission to the Senate Select Committee inquiry into the impact 
temporary migration has on the Australian economy, wages and jobs, social cohesion and workplace 
rights and conditions, which was attached to the CFMMEU’s Submission 1 to this inquiry (see page 
44). 

 

 

 

______________________ 
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Attachment 1 – Job Ads on SEEK and Jobactive 

Job Ads For Carpenters in the Geelong Region on SEEK – 4th May 2021 

Perform a job search 
What 

carpenter
 

Suggestions will appear below the field as you type 

 
SEEK 
Last Search:     

119 jobs found 

Sorted by relevance  
• Relevance 
• Date 

Showing jobs within 50 km  
of Geelong VIC 3220 

 

Carpenters 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatFrontline Human Resources 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: LaraLaraclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Frontline are currently seeking Carpenters for an immediate start located in Lara, day shift 7.00am start - finish 
3.30pm. 

Junior Site Supervisor 
Listed four days ago4d agoatManresa Constructions 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Fast paced, dynamic friendly environment 
• Great career progression opportunity in a stable company 
• Great culture & team environment 

Great long term career opportunity in a stable established company 

Trades Person/Handyman - Site Service, Windows and Doors 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatSouthern Star Group 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: North GeelongNorth Geelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 
Suit skilled handyman with construction experience. Onsite service in Geelong and surrounding areas for large 
Australian window and door manufacturer. 

Qualified Carpenters 
Listed four days ago4d agoatAtom Resources 

This is a Full Time job 
location: South West Coast VICSouth West Coast VICclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 

• $50 an hour on ABN PTY or equivalent 
• Weekly pay 
• Ongoing, consistent work 

Qualified Carpenters needed for full time, ongoing, lock up and fix work 
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Apprentice carpenter 
Listed five days ago5d agoatTim Allen Carpentry 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: PortarlingtonPortarlingtonclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Apprentice carpenter 

Maintenance Officer - St Albans Park VIC 
Listed six days ago6d agoatAllity 

This is a Part Time job 
suburb: St Albans ParkSt Albans Parkclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Tannoch Brae Aged Care - St Albans Park VIC 
• Permanent Part-Time Opportunity 
• Come and work for a progressive and national organisation! 

Tannoch Brae Aged Care | St Albans Park VIC | Permanent Part-Time Opportunity 
 

Carpenter 
Listed thirteen days ago13d agoatGreater city carpentry 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Lock up and fix carpenters 

Rectification Carpenter 
Listed six days ago6d agoatPrivate Advertiser 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: OtherOther 
Calco Trusses and Timber require a qualified carpenter to provide rectification work to prefab trusses and walls 
on sites across Geelong & West Melb 

Construction Supervisor 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatSimonds Homes 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Point CookPoint Cookclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• National, ASX listed organisation with a reputable brand name 
• Supportive team environment with career development opportunities 
• Great company benefits and package incl. vehicle, fuel card, eTag, mobile phone 

Based in Point Cook, you will manage and supervise all trades and make sure our homes are built within set 
time frames and to quality standards! 

Building Subcontractors 
Listed twenty two days ago22d agoatGJ Residential Pty ltd 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: Point CookPoint Cookclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: OtherOther 
G.J. Gardner Homes Wyndham City is looking for reliable SUB-CONTRACTORS for the Point Cook, 
Werribee, Tarneit & Truganina areas. 

Carpenter 
Listed twenty days ago20d agoatKmj Landscaping 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
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Seeking a qualified carpenter for an immediate start. 

Cabinet Maker / Joiner 
Listed nineteen days ago19d agoatMDR Joinery 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: MoolapMoolap$25 - $34.99 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Candidate will participate in all aspects of joinery. From reading plans, cutting jobs, manufacturing and 
installing joinery on various building sites 

Carpenter 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatDash Group - Trades & Labour Hire, Building Services 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$40 - $49.99 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Dash Group require a qualified Carpenter to join the team on a long-term high end residential project. 

1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice carpenter 
Listed five days ago5d agoatZM CONSTRUCTION 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Point CookPoint Cookclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Lock up, fix, pergolas, decking and frames 

Construction Supervisor 
Listed one day ago1d agoatMahercorp Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Great opportunity to join a growing builder! 
• Great opportnities supporting your growth & development 
• We have a great team culture & team benefits 

Are you an experienced supervisor looking for a change? This is a great opportunity to work across our brands! 

Leading Hand Carpenter 
Listed nineteen days ago19d agoatWho Group 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Who Group are looking for an experienced Carpenter who has a strong skill set on fit-out on larger commercial 
projects. 

Handyperson - Holiday Inn Werribee 
Listed twenty one days ago21d agoatHoliday Inn Werribee 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 
Holiday Inn Werribee is ready to open its doors to Melbourne and we are looking for an experienced 
handyperson to join our team! 

Second or Third year Apprentice carpenter 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatInteract Carpentry Service 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry 
& Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Opportunity to work alongside qualified carpenter to learn all aspects of the carpentry trade. 
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Construction Supervisor 
Listed six days ago6d agoatMahercorp Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Join a growing residential builder 
• Great opportnities supporting your growth & development 
• We have a great team culture & team benefits 

Are you an experienced supervisor looking for a change? This is a great opportunity to work across our brands! 
 

Maintenance Officer - Werribee VIC 
Listed six days ago6d agoatAllity 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Glendale Aged Care - Werribee VIC 
• Permanent Full-Time Opportunity 
• Come and work for a progressive and national organisation! 

Glendale Aged Care | Werribee VIC Location | Permanent Full-Time Opportunity 

Apprentice Cabinet Maker 
Listed nineteen days ago19d agoatBellarine Cabinets 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: NewcombNewcombclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Apprentice Cabinetmaker required to join Bellarine Cabinets 

Site Supervisor 
Listed six days ago6d agoatSymal 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Fast paced and dynamic environment 
• Opportunity to join a company that is growing rapidly within the Geelong region 
• Great company and team culture 

We're building a strong, diverse team of hard working, driven individuals who want to find a purpose in their 
work and support one another in the proc 

Apprentice carpenter 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatH & R Building and Construction 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: SeabrookSeabrookclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry 
& Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
H & R Building and construction is looking for a determined and willing to learn applicant in the construction 
carpentry sector. 

Installer 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatWynstan - Blinds Doors Shutters Awnings 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossingclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Partner with a market leader who can give you more work than you can handle. 
• Get paid per item you install- The more you complete, the more you get paid. 
• Book your own work in rather than getting told where you’re going and when. 
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We can offer a CAREER not just a JOB with going opportunities to move into other areas of the business if you 
have aspirations for a career change. 

Facilities and Maintenance Assistant 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatSacred Heart College Geelong 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Maintenance 
& Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 
Great opportunity to gain general maintenance and facilities experience | Full time, fixed term position 

Carpenter, Joiner or Cabinetmaker 
Listed seventeen days ago17d agoatMy Dad the Fix it Man 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$30 - $32 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
We are seeking to appoint a Full Time Carpenter, Joiner or Cabinetmaker for an immediate start.Vehicle 
included. 

Carpentry Apprentice 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatSRT Homes 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Apprentice Carpenter 1st or 2nd year 

Furniture Maker/Installer/Handy Man 
Listed five days ago5d agoatInform Upholstery & Design 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossingclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: LabourersLabourers 
We are looking for furniture makers/installers/cabinet makes/handy men/upholsterers to join our talented team 
in Melbourne's Western Suburbs. 

Site Manager 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatMetricon Homes 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Great opportunity to join the growing Regional West team 
• Get off the tools and join Australia's Largest Volume Home Builder 
• Ongoing Development 

Geelong is going through such growth and expansion that an additional Site Manager is required. 
 

Curtain & Blind Installer/Fitter 
Listed six days ago6d agoatDollar Curtains & Blinds 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
Experienced installer & possible measurer required. Varied role covering all treatments. 

Grounds and Maintenance Officer - Lifestyle 
Listed twelve days ago12d agoatIngenia Communities 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: LaraLaraclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Maintenance & 
Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Excellent discounts on Ingenia Holiday Parks 
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• Friendly and inclusive team environment 
• Casual position located in Lara 

Bring your previous experience in maintenance and work with us at Lara Lifestyle on a casual basis 

Maintenance Person 
Listed twenty seven days ago27d agoatRetirement Communities Australia 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Maintenance 
& Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 
Provide maintenance and repair services for a retirement village located in the Greater Geelong area. 

Site Supervisor - Geelong/Western Region 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatOrbit Homes Australia Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Orbit Homes, a leading residential builder has a rare opportunity for a Site Supervisor for Geelong/Western 
Region to join our dynamic team. 

Maintenance Supervisor 
Listed fifteen days ago15d agoatHamilton Group 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$30 - $34.99 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Friendly supportive team environment 
• Flexible work arrangements 
• Competitive above award wages 

Looking for a skilled, professional maintenance supervisor whose main role will be overseeing basic repairs or 
preventative maintenance when required. 

Cabinet Maker 
Listed fifteen days ago15d agoatJAM Joinery and Construction 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WinchelseaWinchelsea$50,000 - $64,999classification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
General cabinet making duties - cutting, edging, assembling, on-site installation. 

Site manager / Foreman 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatKiel and Co. 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$120,000 - $159,999classification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Industrial warehouse project manager/ Foreman needed to join a young energetic and motivated development 
company that delivers quality business parks. 

Site Manager 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatDash Group - Trades & Labour Hire, Building Services 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Immediate start for the right person 
• Commercial & Industrial projects valued to $7m 
• Respected tier 3 that operate in Geelong and Ballarat 

This is a fantastic opportunity to join a respected builder to work on interested commercial and industrial 
projects. 
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Leading Hand - Landcaping 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatDenovo Recruitment 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongAttractive Base Salary + Vehicle + Bonusesclassification: 
ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Award- Winning National Civil Contractor with an outstanding reputation. 2 projects back to back secured & 
ongoing work in Geelong. Work close to home 
Save 

Apprentice Boat Builder - Junior 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatAquatek Marine 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: MoolapMoolapclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, Transport 
& LogisticssubClassification: Assembly & Process WorkAssembly & Process Work 

• Working Within the Marine Industry 
• Great Team 
• Longterm Industry Prospects 

Apprentice Boat Builder/Repairer in Geelong 

Stonemason 
Listed four days ago4d agoatWilmoore Allstone 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: LaraLara$65,000 - $69,999classification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Building TradesBuilding Trades 
Stonemason- Located in Melbourne, Victoria 

Construction Supervior 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatVP Homes 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Point CookPoint Cook$90,000 - $99,999classification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
ManagementManagement 
Are you looking for a constant challenging role in the Custom Home Industry? 

Supervisor - Volume House Builder - Geelong 
Listed eighteen days ago18d agoatDenovo Recruitment 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongUp to $130k packageclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Join a respected volume house builder as a Site Supervisor in Geelong working on interesting and varied family 
homes 

Wardrobe & Showerscreen Installers - Subcontractors 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatStegbar 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 

• Be an ABN holder however Pty Ltd Company Registration – highly desirable, 
• Relevant insurances, such as Workers Compensation, Public Liability Insurance; C 
• Construction Induction White Card 

Opportunity to join market leader, generous allocation of work, passionate about customer service and quality. 

Building Estimator/ Supervisor (Insurance ) 
Listed twenty six days ago26d agoatPrivate Advertiser 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: EstimatingEstimating 
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• Insurance Builder offering great long term career opportunity 
• Looking for experienced person with insurance repair background 
• Great opportunity to leave the tools behind 

Manage multiple sites with this local mid-tier Builder of choice for insurance repair work covering the area west 
of Melbourne CBD to Geelong 

Site Supervisor | Torquay 
Listed eighteen days ago18d agoatPrivate Advertiser 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: TorquayTorquayclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Exciting opportunity to join a growing local builder on multi-unit sites! 

Joinery Apprenticeship 
Listed five days ago5d agoatGForce Recruitment Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Gforce are looking for a motivated individual who is ready to begin their Joinery career by completing an 
apprenticeship. 

Joiner/Cabinet Maker 
Listed twenty hours ago20h agoatImpact Trade Solutions Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Cabinet Maker 

Drains Maintenance Operator 
Listed four days ago4d agoatWyndham City Council 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossingclassification: Government & DefenceGovernment & 
DefencesubClassification: Government - LocalGovernment - Local 

• Be a part of Wyndham’s drainage inspection program 
• Permanent, full-time or flexible, Wyndham based 
• Salary from $62,518 pa plus super 

Inspect and carry out cleaning, maintenance and repairs on drains and GPT cleaning, as well as carrying out pit 
and pipe repairs. 

Drains Maintenance Operator 
Listed four days ago4d agoatWyndham City Council 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossingclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Maintenance & Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Be a part of Wyndham’s drainage inspection program 
• Permanent, full-time or flexible, Wyndham based 
• Salary from $62,518 pa plus super 

Inspect and carry out cleaning, maintenance and repairs on drains and GPT cleaning, as well as carrying out pit 
and pipe repairs. 

Trade Sales 
Listed five days ago5d agoatWalkers 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: NewtownNewtownclassification: Retail & Consumer ProductsRetail & Consumer 
ProductssubClassification: Retail AssistantsRetail Assistants 
Walkers are one of Geelong's leading builders in Plaster, Insulation and Tile Sales. We are seeking a driven 
person to join our Trade Sale Team. 
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Caretaker - On site 
Listed six days ago6d agoatFlexi Personnel Australia Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Maintenance 
& Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 
On-site Caretaker for a Lifestyle Village in the Geelong region, beautiful surrounds, short walk to the beach and 
pay no rent or mortgage! 

Formworkers/Concreters/Concrete Labourers 
Listed five days ago5d agoattorquejobs 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongRates based on experience and positionclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades 
& ServicessubClassification: Building TradesBuilding Trades 

• Ongoing positions - Immediate Start - Weekly Pay! 
• Consistent Project work! 
• Penalty rates and Allowances available 

torquejobs are seeking experienced Formworkers, Concreters and Concrete Labourers for ongoing positions. 
 

Site Manager - Geelong & Western Suburbs 
Listed twenty two days ago22d agoatTalent Partnership 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$100,000 - 115,000 + Superannuation + Carclassification: 
ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Deliver a portfolio of House and Land Packages, investments & unit sites 
• Geelong & Western suburbs based | Progression pathway 
• Competitive Salary $100 - $115K + Super + Car 

An exciting opportunity has presents for a Site Manager building house and land packages. Strong pipeline of 
work in the Geelong region. 

Experienced Stonemason Required 
Listed five days ago5d agoatSandman Stone 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: North GeelongNorth Geelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Building TradesBuilding Trades 
Stonemason 

FOREMAN 
Listed twenty one days ago21d agoatWinslow Constructors Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongCompetitive Salary plus vehicleclassification: 
ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Are you a Foreman with experience supervising Sub Division construction. Join a Market Leader in our 
Geelong Region. 
 

Pumpset Builder 
Listed twenty six days ago26d agoatAKS Industries Australia Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, Transport 
& LogisticssubClassification: Assembly & Process WorkAssembly & Process Work 

• Permanent, full time position with a local business 
• Work alongside other tradespersons building water treatment systems 
• Great team environment 

Seeking workers wanting a new challenge - great team - interesting and varied role 
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Rigging Supervisor 
Listed five days ago5d agoatSun Engineering (QLD) Pty Ltd 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: TruganinaTruganinaclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
OtherOther 

• Plenty of overtime on offer 
• Immediate Start 
• Potential for ongoing work 

Rigging Supervisor 

Registered Fascia/Gutter Installers - Subcontractor 
Listed twelve days ago12d agoatStoddart Group Pty Ltd 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 

• Registered and active ABN 
• Construction Card (White card) & Registered Plumber Licence 
• Work is consistent and demands are growing within the region 

Seeking product installers with experience in fascia/gutter and registered ABN to support installation of our 
products in the Geelong area. 

Construction Labourer 
Listed one day ago1d agoatBUILDSAFE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 

• Specialist Training in Height Safety 
• Competitive Hourly Rate + Performance Bonus 
• Grow your Career 

Looking for a role with career progression? Motivated Labourers encouraged to apply, bring your physical 
strength and positive attitude. 

Supervisor- Major Commercial Project Geelong 
Listed twenty days ago20d agoatZoom Recruitment 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Our client specialises in Architectural Steel - Metal work Solutions, including Prison Furniture and Correctional 
products. 

Engineering Trades Manager - Melbourne Zoo 
Listed twelve days ago12d agoatZoos Victoria 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Fitters, 
Turners & MachinistsFitters, Turners & Machinists 
Zoos Victoria has an exciting opportunity for a highly motivated Engineering Trades Manager to join the Assets 
& Maintenance team. 

Cabinet Maker 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatGeelong Kitchen Concepts 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Geelong WestGeelong West$30 - $39.99 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Qualified Cabinet maker required, 
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Surf Coast/Colac Otway Customer Field Maintenance Officer 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatBarwon Water 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Maintenance 
& Handyperson ServicesMaintenance & Handyperson Services 

• Type: Permanent, full-time 
• Location: Surf Coast, Colac Otway 
• Apply by: Sunday, 9 May, 2021 

We are looking for people to provide exceptional customer service while helping to supply quality water and 
sewerage services. 

Surf Coast/Colac Otway Customer Field Maintenance Officer 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatBarwon Water 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Government & DefenceGovernment & DefencesubClassification: 
Government - StateGovernment - State 

• Type: Permanent, full-time 
• Location: Surf Coast, Colac Otway 
• Apply by: Sunday, 9 May, 2021 

We are looking for people to provide exceptional customer service while helping to supply quality water and 
sewerage services. 

Site Manager 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatBoutique Homes 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongGreat salary, ongoing support, excellent benefitsclassification: 
ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Take the next step in your building career 
• Be part of a truly collaborative team and thriving organisation 
• Fantastic remuneration and future career opportunities 

We're looking for experienced Site Managers in Geelong to take the lead in managing high quality new home 
construction to deliver the dream of home ow 

Fencer/Labourer 
Listed twenty eight days ago28d agoatGeelong Fencing Suppliers 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: North GeelongNorth Geelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Building TradesBuilding Trades 

• Great working environment and friendly team. 
• Potential to upskill and be involved in a variety of different projects. 
• Good wage with access to a vehicle. 

Join Geelong's oldest and most trusted fencing company. With an experienced team ready to up-skill our next 
team member. 

Maintenance Group Leader 
Listed fifteen days ago15d agoatOrchard HRO 

This is a Full Time job 
location: South West Coast VICSouth West Coast VICclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & 
LogisticsManufacturing, Transport & LogisticssubClassification: Assembly & Process WorkAssembly & 
Process Work 
Lead the maintenance activities within this agile manufacturing environment 

Landscape Construction Supervisor - Geelong 
Listed five days ago5d agoatBild Services Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
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suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Attractive Salary 
• Proud privately owned Civil Construction company with an excellent reputation. 
• Ongoing training and personal development 

Looking for an experienced Landscape Construction Supervisor in Geelong! 

Building Surveyor 
Listed eighteen hours ago18h agoatWyndham City Council 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: SurveyingSurveying 

• Help to improve community safety 
• Permanent full-time position, Wyndham based 
• Salary from $101,069 pa plus super 

Join Wyndham City Council, providing administration and assessment of applications for building permits for 
all classes of buildings. 

Building Surveyor 
Listed eighteen hours ago18h agoatWyndham City Council 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: Government & DefenceGovernment & 
DefencesubClassification: Government - LocalGovernment - Local 

• Help to improve community safety 
• Permanent full-time position, Wyndham based 
• Salary from $101,069 pa plus super 

Join Wyndham City Council, providing administration and assessment of applications for building permits for 
all classes of buildings. 

Plastering Recycle 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatTorquay Interior Linings 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
Ongoing Plaster recycle, waste pick up from building sites across Geelong, Colac and Ballarat 

MAINTANCE PLASTERING 
Listed five days ago5d agoatTorquay Interior Linings 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
Ongoing Maintenance Plasterer position available for the Geelong, Surf coast region with an attractive pay rate. 

Qualified Cabinet Maker 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatR&R Cabinets 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: TruganinaTruganinaclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Use the latest technology in the Cabinet Making Industry by joining the R&R team! 

Protective Coatings Applicator 
Listed twenty eight days ago28d agoatComplete Metal Protection 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: MoolapMoolapclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Painters & 
Sign WritersPainters & Sign Writers 
A role for someone who is looking for a casual position and is keen to forge a career in industrial protective 
coatings. Full time will be offered. 
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Supervisor - Landscaping 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatDenovo Recruitment 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongTop Salary + Vehicle + Bonuses etc.classification: 
ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 
Award- Winning National Civil Contractor with an outstanding reputation. 2 projects back to back secured & 
ongoing work in Geelong. Work close to home 

Production Supervisor - Building Product Manufacturer X 3 Roles Available 
Listed thirteen days ago13d agoatInsight Resourcing 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$70-80k + super (dependant on experience)classification: Manufacturing, 
Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, Transport & LogisticssubClassification: Team 
Leaders/SupervisorsTeam Leaders/Supervisors 
Geelong based building product manufacturer requires experienced Production Supervisor to oversee the day to 
day running of a growing production team. 

Construction Labourer 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatBUILDSAFE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 

• On job training to become a height safety specialist 
• Hourly rate + Bonus & profit share available 
• Wellness & well-being coach, personal and professional development programs 

Opportunity for a Labourer looking to join a company that offers secure hours, growth and a career pathway. 

Expression of Interests - Yard Workers/Trade Assistants (MIG Welding) 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatWorkPac 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonYard Worker: $27.40 p/hTrade Assistant: $32 p/hclassification: Trades & 
ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Welders & BoilermakersWelders & Boilermakers 

• Local opportunity (be home every night) 
• Work in a small team 
• On-going work - consistent shifts 

Expression of Interests for physically fit yard workers and trade assistant with MIG welding experience for 
upcoming work out West. 

Roofing, Fascia & Gutter Subcontractors 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatBayhill Roofing Pty Ltd 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: Point CookPoint Cookclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Building TradesBuilding Trades 

• Consistent work around the area that you live! 
• Weekly pay with competitive meter rates! 
• Every site pre-checked to make sure its ready and materials are there! 

Consistent roofing, fascia & gutter and battens work out in the West with great pay rates 

Gas Crew Leader / Supervisor 
Listed eighteen days ago18d agoatPorter Plant 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$75,000 - $84,999classification: Mining, Resources & EnergyMining, Resources 
& EnergysubClassification: OtherOther 

• Career Progression Opportunities 
• Attractive Remuneration 
• Training Provided to get you a Cert IV in Gas Operations 
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We are currently seeking a Leader for our Gas Main Renewal team. If you have Cert II we'll provide training to 
get you Supervising at a Cert IV level. 

Site Coordinator 
Listed twenty one days ago21d agoatClaytons Site 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 

• Monday to Friday 
• Company Car, Phone and iPad 

We are seeking a Site Coordinator, reporting to the Victorian Site Manager based in Geelong. 

Construction Labourer 
Listed twenty eight days ago28d agoatBUILDSAFE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 

• On job training to become a height safety specialist 
• Hourly rate + Bonus & profit share available 
• Wellness & well-being coach, personal and professional development programs 

Opportunity for a Labourer looking to join a company that offers secure hours, growth and a career pathway. 

Construction Manager 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatBurbank Australia P/L 

This is a Full Time job 
location: South West Coast VICSouth West Coast VICclassification: 
ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Extensive volume residential experience essential 
• Genuine leadership role within our business 
• Family owned volume home builder with operations in SA, VIC, QLD, NSW & ACT 

Come and lead our team of Site Supervisors helping to build our customer's dream homes! 

Civil Supervisor (Site Foreman) 
Listed seventeen hours ago17h agoatKeystone Civil 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Job Security & Strong Pipeline of Work 
• Work on a diverse range of interesting projects 
• Highly competitive Salary + Super + Fully Maintained Vehicle 

Our committment to our team and delivery is exceptional. Our diverse projects provide varied and interesting 
work for all employees. 

Occupations Manager 
Listed twelve days ago12d agoatMcConnell Dowell Constructors (Aust) Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: WerribeeWerribeeclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
ManagementManagement 

• Work as part of the Western Program Alliance 
• Great career opportunity to work on this high profile, fast paced project 
• Vibrant team with opportunity to progress 

The Western Program Alliance is currently recruiting a Occupations Manager experienced in leading major rail 
occupations 

Labourers Required 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatRPR Trades 
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This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 

• Medium to long term assignment 
• Safety First attitude 
• Geelong based 

RPR Trades are seeking multiple qualified and experienced carpenters for medium to long-term assignment 
within the Geelong area. 

Draftsperson - Geelong 
Listed seven days ago7d agoatDennis Family Homes 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Design & ArchitectureDesign & ArchitecturesubClassification: 
Architectural DraftingArchitectural Drafting 

• Join an award winning volume builder 
• Supportive team environment with family values 
• Ongoing training and rewards opportunities 

If you are a passionate Draftsperson who has had experience in the residential or volume building industry, we'd 
love to hear from you! 

Joinery Designer 
Listed twenty seven days ago27d agoatR R Cabinets Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: TruganinaTruganinaclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Carpentry & Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
Dynamic business looking for joinery designer 

Apprentice Bricklayer 
Listed twelve hours ago12h agoatTop Notch Bricks and Blocks 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
Keep fit and work outdoors. Achieve the skills and knowledge in brick and block laying to run your own 
business in the future. 

QUALIFIED CABINET MAKER & KITCHEN DESIGNER (training provided) 
Listed eighteen days ago18d agoatAG HOLDINGS Australia Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 
We are looking for a cabinet maker and a kitchen designer to join our friendly team in North Geelong 

Construction Labourers 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatDash Group - Trades & Labour Hire, Building Services 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 
Due to growth Dash Group are looking for a experienced labourers to work on various constructions sites across 
Greater Geelong. 

Latin teacher 
Listed nineteen days ago19d agoatCommand Group 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Hoppers CrossingHoppers Crossingclassification: Education & TrainingEducation & 
TrainingsubClassification: Teaching - SecondaryTeaching - Secondary 

• Full-time, based in Melbourne Western Suburbs 
• ASAP Start Date 
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• Great school, supportive working environment 
We have a current opportunity for a Latin teacher in Melbourne Western Suburbs 

Plasterer 
Listed twenty seven days ago27d agoatJames Coatings 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
We are looking for qualified plasterer that is punctual, reliable and highly motivated to carry out insurance 
repairs. 

Roof Rail Installers 
Listed twenty eight days ago28d agoatBUILDSAFE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 

• Immediate start 
• Grow your career 
• Join the booming construction industry 

Are you seeking not only work, but a career? Join the best in the business and become part of the Buildsafe 
family. 

POULTRY SUPERVISOR & TEAM LEADER 
Listed thirteen days ago13d agoatAPG Workforce 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, 
Transport & LogisticssubClassification: Team Leaders/SupervisorsTeam Leaders/Supervisors 

• Permanent Role 
• Commence ASAP 
• Great $$$ 

1x Boning Supervisor – Geelong (Temp to Perm Position – 38 hours + per week) 1x Team Leader – Laverton 
(Permanent Position) 

Cabinet Maker - Installations 
Listed twenty six days ago26d agoatClaytons Site 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Carpentry & 
Cabinet MakingCarpentry & Cabinet Making 

• Plenty of contract work 
Plenty of work ongoing available without the need to deal with clients, quoting and sending in invoices, or 
waiting to be paid! 

Timber Machinist 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatAusland Landscaping 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, Transport 
& LogisticssubClassification: Machine OperatorsMachine Operators 
Exciting opportunity for a Timber Machinist to join a growing team in Geelong 

Asphalt Laying Supervisor 
Listed four days ago4d agoatFulton Hogan Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Industry Leader with a strong pipeline of works 
• Great opportunity to be a leader within our fantastic Asphalt Laying team 
• We pride ourselves on being a family company, that's also a market leader 
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Fulton Hogan have an exciting opportunity for an Asphalt Laying Supervisor to join our Metropolitan Asphalt 
Laying Team. 

Bricklayer 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatSJH bricklaying 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
Full time Bricklayer. All work around Geelong, Bellarine and Surf Coast. Wages negotiable based on skill and 
experience 

Working Supervisor- Powerline Vegetation Contracts 
Listed twenty one days ago21d agoatTreeServe 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Mining, Resources & EnergyMining, Resources & 
EnergysubClassification: Power Generation & DistributionPower Generation & Distribution 

• Performance based remuneration 
• Great career development & career path opportunities 
• Excellent team environment, peer support and equipment resources 

An exciting opportunity exists to join TreeServe’s team as Working Supervisor. 

Stonemason 
Listed five days ago5d agoatNatural Stone Geelong 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building 
TradesBuilding Trades 
Stonemason 

Rigger/ Dogman 
Listed eight days ago8d agoatDash Group - Trades & Labour Hire, Building Services 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: OtherOther 
Due to an increased work load a respected construction business are now looking for experienced Rigger/ 
Dogman to join their Geelong team. 

Plasterer 
Listed fifteen days ago15d agoatPlastercom 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$40 - $49.99 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Building TradesBuilding Trades 

• Full Time 
• Above award 

Looking for someone who is skilled in all aspects of plastering. 

Plasterer 
Listed twenty eight days ago28d agoatPrecision Plastering 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelong$40 - $50 per hourclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Building TradesBuilding Trades 
Experienced plasterboard stopper wanted 

Supervisor 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatGKR Transport 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: TruganinaTruganinaclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, 
Transport & LogisticssubClassification: Team Leaders/SupervisorsTeam Leaders/Supervisors 
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• Immediate Start 
• Advancement opportunities 
• A rewarding career with diverse opportunities 

Excellent opportunity for an experienced Supervisor with at least 2 year’s experience in the general freight and 
road transport industry. 

Trades Assistant 
Listed nineteen days ago19d agoatFlexiforce 

This is a Casual/Vacation job 
suburb: TruganinaTruganinaclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
LabourersLabourers 
Flexiforce are currently seeking experienced Trades Assistants for a 3 month project in Truganina 

Senior Supervisor 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatKeystone Civil 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
Foreperson/SupervisorsForeperson/Supervisors 

• Job security & Strong pipeline of work 
• Work on a diverse range of interesting projects 
• Highly competitive salary + super + fully maintained vehicle 

Ambitious, motivated Senior Supervisor for growing Civil Contractor. 

Plumbing apprentice/Trades assistant 
Listed twenty two days ago22d agoatRock-E-Road Pty Ltd 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
PlumbersPlumbers 
Seeking apprentice plumber or Trades Assistant for immediate start for the right candidate. 

Estimator - Commercial Construction 
Listed fourteen days ago14d agoatPace Building Solutions 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: TruganinaTruganinaclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: 
EstimatingEstimating 
Pace Building Solutions is a partitions contractor looking for an experienced estimator to join our team. 

Project Surveyor - Geelong and Western Suburbs 
Listed twenty six days ago26d agoatSpiire 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: ConstructionConstructionsubClassification: SurveyingSurveying 
We are looking for a Project Surveyor to join our Survey team to work across projects in Geelong and 
Melbourne's western suburbs 

ArchiCAD Draftsperson - Architecturally Inspired Home Builder - Geelong 
Listed twenty two days ago22d agoatAustcorp Executive 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Design & ArchitectureDesign & ArchitecturesubClassification: 
Architectural DraftingArchitectural Drafting 

• Market leading and highly competitive salary package on offer 
• Genuine career progression opportunities and growth 
• Highly supportive company culture that promotes teamwork and collaboration 

A established architecturally inspired home building company, due to growth are looking for an experienced 
ArchiCAD drafter to join their busy team! 
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Facilities Manager - ES1-3 
Listed two days ago2d agoatDepartment of Education & Training Victoria 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: BelmontBelmontclassification: Education & TrainingEducation & TrainingsubClassification: 
Management - SchoolsManagement - Schools 
The Facilities Manager Position’s primary function at Belmont High School is to ensure that the school’s 
buildings and grounds are well mai... 

Internal Sales & Showroom Co-Ordinator 
Listed twenty six days ago26d agoatVic Joinery Supplies 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: South GeelongSouth Geelongclassification: SalesSalessubClassification: Sales CoordinatorsSales 
Coordinators 

• Substantially growing business 
• Further development opportunities 
• Great team 

Have you got a Cabinet Maker, Building or Interior Design background? 

Bookkeeper 
Listed twenty five days ago25d agoatGeelong Kitchen Concepts 

This is a Part Time job 
suburb: Geelong WestGeelong Westclassification: AccountingAccountingsubClassification: Bookkeeping & 
Small Practice AccountingBookkeeping & Small Practice Accounting 
Part Time Bookkeeper, Flexible hours, excellent rates for the right candidate, choose your own hours, must have 
good knowledge of Xero. 

Boilermakers 
Listed eleven days ago11d agoatFrontline Human Resources 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: LaraLaraclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Welders & 
BoilermakersWelders & Boilermakers 
Frontline are currently seeking Boilermakers for an immediate start located in Lara, start time 7.00am - finish 
3.30pm. 

Expressions of Interest - Geelong region 
Listed twenty hours ago20h agoatFlexi Personnel Australia Pty Ltd 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: GeelongGeelongclassification: Manufacturing, Transport & LogisticsManufacturing, Transport 
& LogisticssubClassification: OtherOther 
Expressions of Interest for potential opportunities in the Geelong region across various industries, on call, 
casual, part time, full time! 

Indigenous Bricklayer or Labourer - EBA Wages - Lara Location 
Listed three days ago3d agoatFrontline Human Resources 

This is a Contract/Temp job 
suburb: Aireys InletAireys Inlet$50.00 - $70.00 p.h. + Overtime & Allowances & Traclassification: 
Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: Building TradesBuilding Trades 
FHR is seeking skilled Indigenous Bricklayers or Brickie Labourers for a builder in Lara - This is to comply 
with their social procurement agreement 

Vehicle Accessory Fitter and Installer Laverton 3028 
Listed two days ago2d agoatRecruitme Australia 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: LavertonLavertonclassification: Trades & ServicesTrades & ServicessubClassification: 
Automotive TradesAutomotive Trades 
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LAVERTON 3028. We are seeking a person with great manual tool experience for fitting and installing 
accessories on vehicles such as shelves, tow bars 

Landscaper 
Listed ten days ago10d agoatRetreat and Outdoor Living 

This is a Full Time job 
suburb: Point CookPoint Cook$55,000 - $69,999classification: Trades & ServicesTrades & 
ServicessubClassification: Gardening & LandscapingGardening & Landscaping 
Be a part of a team that is client, result focused. 

 

  














